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Transforming your ICT capabilities





Providing tailored, innovative and secure ICT solutions to Schools, Academies and MATs. Advanced IT Services can help your organisation scope, install and support a cutting edge ICT solution.
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Why choose us
Solutions tailored to you

At AIT, we provide bespoke ICT services to Schools and Multi-Academy Trusts. These services enable cost-effective technology that seamlessly links systems to allow instant sharing and communication. Thanks to our partnerships with the Faster Britain network and Cyber Resilience Centre, AIT can help schools meet DfE ICT Standards for less. Our team are passionate about education, and giving schools and MATs the ability to create outstanding teaching and learning environments. Collaborating with trusted partners, AIT ensure that our solutions are tailored to your specific needs, user-friendly, and beneficial for teachers, learners and educational administrators.

With extensive experience working with numerous schools, we can guide you in choosing the most effective solutions to enhance and future-proof your school’s IT infrastructure. From cloud-based services, Management Information Systems (MIS), wireless connectivity, security, and inherent data protection to hardware and web filtering, our top-tier partner brands empower your school to stay at the forefront of technological advancements.
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client reviews
First we build a relationship.

Then we build the system you need.

People are at the heart of everything we do. Whether it’s our clients or employees, we genuinely appreciate and prioritise each individual we engage with. Our proud reputation is a testament to our commitment, but we encourage you to hear directly from our clients! AIT specializes in the education sector, collaborating closely with schools and academies across the UK. We’re dedicated to assisting your school in planning, implementing, and providing comprehensive support for a reliable, high-performance IT network. This ensures that both staff and students have access to an outstanding teaching and distance learning environment.







	
		
						Above and beyond



Our Trust have worked with AIT for almost ten years. In that time we have developed a trusting relationship, and they are continually looking for ways in which to improve the service to our schools. As their team have grown, so have their capabilities, but they have never lost that personal approach which is what separates them from counterparts. If you’re looking for a provider who can really deliver…look no further than AIT!


J Haigh 




		

	
	
		
						We love our technician visits!



It’s always such a joy when our AIT tech visits! He’s really part of the team and my staff always know that whatever they need will get resolved. It’s nice to have that relationship develop and push new initiatives which go beyond support.


K Yoxall
School Business Manager



		

	
	
		
						They just get it



AIT really ‘get it’. I know that sounds cliché but anything we try and articulate they put into action. I really respect their transparent approach, and they always do everything to ensure we get the very best in price, service and products.  


A Mullahy
School Business Manager



		

	
	
		
						Cost Effective Solutions



AIT came in with a great price and even better proposal which really did maximise our budgets as they said it would! The broadband services they provider and additional support has been seamless


Nottingham City Council 




		

	
	
		
						Made a real impact



We have worked with AIT since 2018 and they have helped us in the centralisation of our IT and Telecommunication services.

AIT staff are knowledgeable, friendly and efficient at all levels and really have made an impact to our MAT.


M Premdjy
Director



		

	
	
		
						5 Years & Counting



For the past 5 years Advanced IT Services have provided exceptional service. We’ve used them as a complete end-to-end provider from IT support to broadband & filtering –the team have always been on hand to help with anything we need. I cannot recommend them enough, the support team are always there night or day and it’s a pleasure working with them!


M Wenham 
School Business Manager



		

	
	
		
						Understanding



AIT have really inspired our team with how they can make AIT work for us! They’re really driven a positive change within school so that our teachers are comfortable in using new EdTech. They’re always so understanding to our requirements.


L Tonks
Headteacher



		

	
	
		
						‘The go-to IT support provider’



AIT continue to demonstrate why they are becoming the go-to IT support provider. They’re continued investment into infrastructure and their staff base means all clients benefit. AIT still have the personal approach though to services which really does count for a lot, it means that anything we need or advice – they’re always there to lend a helping hand


J Richardson 




		

	
	
		
						‘High Standards Always’



AIT were a name which cropped up when we were in the initial phases of looking for a managed service provider. Our requirements were quite niche and we needed to work with an agile supplier who would be able to react quickly but facilitate the high standards we needed to achieve. I’m thrilled with the progress so far and look forward to many more years to come!


S. Mitchell
CEO
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0
Data Centres

0
Users Supported Daily

0
AIT Colleagues

0
Years in Business

0
Industry awards…and counting!






Custom built
More than just ICT Services 

Our approach centres around prioritising our clients, and our team is committed to delivering top-notch technical solutions and innovative approaches that enhance outcomes. Our solutions are crafted to empower your staff to focus on their core responsibilities while we take charge of the integral IT infrastructure that underpins various aspects of your school, including lesson delivery, Management Information System (MIS) for registration and attendance, cashless payments, cloud services like G Suite or Microsoft 365, hardware, security, safeguarding (e.g., backups, antivirus, monitoring, and filtering), broadband, and door entry systems – essentially, the critical elements your school relies on.

Our friendly, SLA-driven support team ensures your staff has immediate assistance in resolving any ICT challenges. This comprehensive management results in a well-maintained, secure, and reliable school ICT infrastructure, fostering increased user confidence among all staff utilising ICT.




Learn More
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Lets talk
Speak to Us

Ready to embark on your digital journey? Get in touch for a friendly chat with our team! Whether you have questions, ideas or specific needs, we are here to listen and provide valuable insights. 
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FAQ
Why choose us?

What makes Advanced IT Services Different?

We are proud to be different. Technology never switches off, and therefore as your support provider – neither should we. Our team are on hand 24 hours a day. Regardless of what service you have from us, everyone receives dedicated support from our expert team. Based in the East Midlands, we are unique in the sense that we fully own two Data Centres which are fully compliant with ISO27001 regulations. This means we can offer our clients the very best in connectivity solutions along with exceptional reliable performance .






What experience do you have in the Education Sector?

Since 2000 we’ve been supporting Schools, MATs and businesses across the UK as an end-to-end IT solutions provider. We’ve grown organically to become a trusted supplier amongst Schools who are looking to develop their digital strategies and centralise services. As an agile business, we are continuously developing to provide excellent support and maximise IT budgets so that you get the most from your IT investments. 






What happens when I make an enquiry?

We appreciate how busy you are and the continued budget constraints you might face. We really are here to help. We don’t believe in bombarding you with information that can feel overwhelming. Instead, when you contact us – a member of our team will get in touch with you at a time that suits to really understand if we can help you. If we feel we can, we’ll organise to come and meet you in person and conduct a free IT audit with absolutely no obligation. 






What areas do you cover?

We support Schools and MATs across the UK, along with various councils and areas of the public sector. 
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Support 
Customer Login
Remote Support
Webmail
Service Status




About AIT
Advanced IT Services (AIT) is a specialist Managed Service Provider, partnering primarily with Schools, Trusts and Academies across the UK. We provide expert solutions including Connectivity, IT Support, Network Infrastructure and Installations. 




© Advanced IT Services Nottingham LTD 





Popular Links 
About Us
IT Support
Broadband
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ICT Strategic Planning




Information
Privacy Policy 
Terms of Sale
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Contact
Call: 0115 9170 197 




Head Office 
Advanced IT Services, 
Midland House,
Acton Street,
Long Eaton,
NG10 1FT




hello@advanceditservices.co.uk



LinkedIn

Twitter

Instagram
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